Garfield Clean Energy
Board Meeting
Wednesday, August 8, 2012
10:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Garfield County Human Services Building
th
195 W. 14 St., Rifle

**Please Note the 10AM Start Time**
AGENDA
Agenda Item

Requested action

Est
time

1.

Roll Call

2.

Board member and public comment, items not on
agenda

3.

Consent Agenda:
• Approval of July Minutes, attached

Motion to approve.

10:05
am

Action Items Discussion:
• Strategic Plan Action Steps

Discussion and Direction

10:10
am

4.

10:00
am

•

DOLA Grant Application - verbal

Board Feedback

•

Partner Meetings 2012 Update and
2013 Budget Target

Discussion and
Schedule of Mtgs

•

Update: DOE Grant Transfer from
GarCo; Loan Loss Reserve Program;
Revolving Loan Program

Update and Direction as
needed.

5.

Finance Report:
1. Summary of Invoice Details
2. Unpaid Bills Detail/Accts Payable
3. Balance Sheet
4. P&L Budget vs. Actual
5. A/R Aging Summary

Motion to Approve Accts
Payable

11:45
am

6.

Project updates, reports and Good News:
A. Rocky Mountain Fleet Managers Association
Conference – GWS Aug 3&4
B. GWS City Council Worksession on CNG –
Aug 2

Verbal

11:50
am

7.

Information Items
• August Progress Report, attached
• Web Stats, attached

9.

Next meeting September 12th at 1PM - Adjourn

!
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12:00
pm

!

!

!

Town!of!Parachute!|!City!of!Rifle!|!Town!of!New!Castle!|!City!of!Glenwood!Springs!!|!Town!of!Carbondale!
Garfield!County!|!Garfield!County!Public!Library!District!|Roaring!Fork!Transportation!Authority!

!

!
Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, July 11, 2012, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Garfield County Administration Building, 108 8th St., Glenwood Springs
Board members present
City of Rifle: Keith Lambert
Town of New Castle: GCE Chair Greg Russi
RFTA: Ted Edmonds
Garfield Library District: Jerry Morris
Town of Carbondale: Allyn Harvey
Arriving later – Judith Hayward, Town of Parachute at 1:08
Rick Aluise with Town of Silt arrived at 1:34
Others attending
CLEER: Tom Baker, Jeff Dickinson, Alice Laird, Mike Ogburn,
Members not present:
Garfield County: Tom Jankovsky
City of Glenwood Springs: Leo McKinney and Dave Sturgis
Next meeting: Wednesday, August 8, 2012, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Garfield County Human Services
Building, Rifle.
Public comments: none
Board member comments: Keith has to leave at 2:30
Consent Agenda
Consent agenda approved.
Finance Report
Keith Lambert observed that no finance committee members were present and expressed that
board members not on the finance committee do not have enough information to approve the
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bills. Keith also wanted to make sure that there is assurance that the finance committee is
conducting a detailed level of review.
Keith moved and Allyn seconded the following motion: The GCE board authorizes payment of
the bills on the condition that the finance committee will do a review of each of the items to
determine the acceptability of the bills. In the future, the full board will receive additional detail
on the bills as part of the packet Finance Report. The motion passed unanimously.
Board members would like additional information in the packet about the bills, but not at the
level of detail provided in previous years.
Tom Baker outlined current the current process set up by the board, during formation of GCE, in
which the the board approves the Unpaid Bills and the finance committee reviews the bills and
authorizes ASAP (bookkeeper) to pay those bills. The board requested that future packets
include brief information on who/where bills are going to, short phrase of what was done, dates
and range of services. Staff should to keep this information to one page.
Presentation on energy costs:
Jeff Dickinson gave a presentation that showed staff analysis on the effort and major actions
required to meet the GCE adopted vision and targets. (attached)
Using the 2009 Garfield Energy Inventory as a baseline, energy use for buildings and
transportation was projected out to 2020.
2009 Annual spending: $95 million for buildings, $120 million for transportation. $215 million
combined.
2020 Projected Spending: $145 million for buildings, $184 million for transportation. $329
million combined.
Cumulative Spending 2009-2020: $ 3 Billion combined.
Initial estimates are that to achieve the savings goals, an investment of $80 million for buildings
and $82 million for transportation will need to be made by 2020. These investments are
expected to achieve $67 million dollars in annual savings.
Ted Edmonds asked if there has been a baseline study conducted; Jeff stated that an inventory
was one of the earlier steps taken, in 2009.
The GCE board continued to support the goals and the basic methodology required to achieve
them and requested that CLEER staff provide a comprehensive action list of what is required to
meet the targets, regardless of cost, for further discussion.
The board requested that specific plans be developed for each town with a laundry list of items to
do and that more ‘one on one’ meetings need to occur in order for town elected officials and staff
be fully brought up to date.
Project updates, reports, and Good News
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Tom reported that Sunnyside Retirement Center and Crystal Meadows Senior Housing had
received an award; Encana had made a grant to GCE, and that the DOE grant transfer is waiting
approval from the Garfield County Board of Commissioners. Alice reported that staff will be
meeting with a DOLA representative on the possibility of GCE submitting a grant proposal for
the DOLA grant cycle that is starting up again this fall, with applications available August 1, and
will be checking back with the GCE board on grant possibilities.
Information Item
July Progress Report, attached
Next meeting August 8th in Rifle
Meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.
GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE
By:

_______________________________
Greg Russi, Chairperson

ATTEST:
______________________________
Judith Hayward, Secretary
These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy
Board of Directors at its meeting held on August 8, 2012.
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Town!of!Parachute!|!City!of!Rifle!|!Town!of!New!Castle!|!City!of!Glenwood!Springs!!|!Town!of!Carbondale!
Garfield!County!|!Garfield!County!Public!Library!District!|Roaring!Fork!Transportation!Authority!

To:

Garfield Clean Energy Board of Directors

From:

CLEER staff

Date:

August 6 2012

RE:

Action Steps required to meet GCE vision and goals

Introduction
At the June 2012 work session, the GCE board adopted the following vision and goals:
Vision Statements
Garfield County will be the most energy efficient county in the country.
Mission Statements
The mission of Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative is to educate and provide
energy efficiency solutions and alternative and renewable energy opportunities to all
individuals and organizations in order to build a stronger, more resilient economy
benefiting citizens of Garfield County.
Goal #1: Increase per capita energy efficiency by 20% by 2020 over a 2009 baseline
to have a stronger, more resilient and energy-secure economy.
Goal #2: Reduce petroleum consumption 25% by 2020, over a baseline 2009, as a
means to a stronger, more resilient and energy-secure economy.
Goal # 3: Obtain 35% of our electricity from renewable sources by 2020 as a means
to a stronger, more resilient and more energy-secure economy.
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At the July GCE board meeting CLEER staff presented an overview of how it is possible
to achieve these goals, and what scale of effort is required, based on an analysis of energy
use in Garfield County and the potential energy savings that can be achieved from
various measures.
CLEER staff has been undertaking an analysis of what it will take to meet these goals by
evaluating existing program costs and savings and comparing them to national averages.
Using the 2009 Garfield Energy Inventory as a baseline, energy use for buildings and
transportation was projected out to 2020, applying a 2.25% annual population growth rate
and a 5% annual energy cost factor increase. The efficiency goals were then applied to
this number.
2009 Annual spending: $95 million for buildings, $120 million for transportation. $215
million combined.
2020 Projected Spending: $145 million for buildings, $184 million for transportation.
$329 million combined.
Cumulative Spending 2009-2020: $ 3 Billion combined.
In order to meet the GCE Efficiency goals various efficiency ‘wedges’ have been
identified that break the goals into tasks with associated investments and savings. These
wedges continue the programs of GCE by identifying certain program areas that can be
accelerated to meet savings goals.
Initial estimates are that to achieve the savings goals, an investment of $80 million for
buildings and $82 million for transportation will need to be made by 2020. These
investments are expected to achieve $67 million dollars in annual savings.
The GCE board continued to support the goals and the basic methodology required to
achieve them and requested that CLEER staff provide a comprehensive action list of
what is required to meet the targets, regardless of cost, for further discussion.
Following is a comprehensive list of steps to reach GCE’s vision and goals.
Actions Steps to Reach Adopted Energy, Jobs and Economic Targets:
1. Government Facilities
To help the entire county reach the adopted targets, government facilities will need to
lead by example and become high performing buildings, achieving deep energy savings
over baseline. By maximizing the energy performance of publicly owned buildings, GCE
partners can show what is possible and also generate the level of savings possible from
large buildings. In addition there is a direct incentive to cut energy costs to be able to
save funding for other important needs. GCE partners are already far ahead of most other
local governments around the country by having a system in place to track energy use
and through the steps already taken to increase energy savings through performance
contracting projects and active energy management to date. However, there is far more
energy that could be saved in every facility. By maximizing the efficiency of public
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facilities, GCE and other government partners can get a head start on the reaching GCE
targets and set an example for large private building owners and other public buildings.
There are over 100 government-owned facilities (or where government funds are paying
for the energy costs) countywide, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14 Wastewater Treatment Plants – often the highest consumer of energy in each
community
6 Libraries
6 Town/City Halls
5 Recreation Centers
3 Public Works Buildings
3 Community Centers
2 Courthouses
2 Jail/correction centers
2 RFTA Maintenance Offices
Schools
CMC facilities

In addition to GCE facilities, there are also a significant number of federal and stateowned facilities in Garfield County, which also have federal and state energy goals that
they are expected to meet. The Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007
mandates energy intensity reductions for government facilities per fiscal year (FY)
relative to a 2003 baseline, with 30% reduction in energy intensity over 2003 baseline by
2015, yet very few federal government facilities are meeting these targets to date.
Government Buildings
• Over 80 GCE partner buildings are tracking energy use on the Garfield Energy
Navigator:
o Improve reports and feedback mechanism so that system provides more
easily understood energy saving guidance to building users and public.
o Add ENERGY STAR ratings to navigator for those buildings that it can
apply to, to provide some kind of comparison in energy intensity of
buildings.
o Provide upgrade to navigator to create a more visually compelling screen
for the public, decision makers, and building managers to create more of a
Campaign sense and a comparison between buildings to increase
motivation for action.
• Every government partner makes facility energy savings a priority and rewards
energy saving actions from employees:
o Every government partner has adopted a “building energy efficiency
policy”.
o Departmental Leadership commits to improving energy efficiency,
improving comfort, and making investments that lower lifecycle
ownership costs of building structures and their heating/cooling systems.
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•

•

•

o Every staff member in the organization is empowered by leadership to
identify and eliminate energy waste. Where appropriate building
management of energy use can be added to specific employee job
descriptions and use as an annual evaluation tool.
o Departmental budgets are charged for energy use associated with their
operations.
Every major government building tracks and reports energy usage:
o Finance departments of each partner assist GCE in tracking energy use in
all major buildings by providing monthly energy bills.
o Finance departments incorporate a facility energy cost report totaling
energy used in all facilities. The report will also identify the rate of cost
increase based on historical electric/gas bills and forecast it forward 10
years. This report will be regularly provided to leadership and to elected
officials at public meetings.
Every building achieves savings vs. 2009 usage:
o Every facility manager is directed to deliver energy savings using low-cost
and no-cost changes through “Active Energy Management”.
o Facility manager/leadership is incentivized and made responsible for
energy savings, including lowering the total lifecycle cost of building
ownership through near-term investments in efficient equipment.
o Facility staff develop a list of primary energy-using equipment, list the
equipment’s expected remaining life, list the specifications for a highefficiency replacement, and clearly label the old equipment with new
specifications to be used to buy new equipment upon failure or at a
scheduled replacement date.
o “Janitorial” staff will be made responsible for driving down after-hours
energy usage to a bare minimum.
o Facility staff will:
! Document staff qualifications certifying expertise necessary to
perform quarterly maintenance on all energy-using equipment.
! Hire staff qualified to perform quarterly maintenance on all
energy-using equipment.
! Contract with a 3rd party qualified to perform maintenance on the
specific make/models of energy using equipment at the each
facility.
Schools:
o Ask schools to sign facilities energy policy statement that shows
commitment from top level leadership to cut energy waste and support
staff and students in the effort; reward staff for taking action to cut energy
waste.
o Make sure all school districts have access to energy management and
tracking software.
o Providing ongoing training and technical assistance for building energy
managers.
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•

o Provide funding for energy clubs in all school districts in Garfield County,
incorporating energy education into helping schools maximize energy
savings.
o Provide a fund that removes barriers to making energy improvements in
every school that needs them to cut wasteful energy use.
o Provide technical assistance and funding to help install on-site renewables
to lower the longer-term energy costs of schools.
o Provide ongoing communications help to encourage maximum
participation.
Federal buildings:
o Reach out to federal partners to ask them to join GCE and join in on
actively working to reach targets. (Forest Service has been asked to join).
o Make sure Federal buildings are using the resources of the Federal Energy
Management Program, which offers a wide variety of resources to help
federal agencies cut energy costs. Provide local support to local staff to
make it easier for them to implement improvements.
o Provide feedback on how federal buildings are doing in cutting energy
costs or developing on-site renewables. Provide ongoing comparison of
energy intensity improvements between public buildings.

2. Transportation
Government Fleets Action Steps
• Every government partner makes petroleum savings a top priority:
o Every government partner has adopted a “fleet energy efficiency policy”
(and every commercial/residential partner is encouraged to do the same).
o Leadership commits to improving/reducing petroleum use, improving
operational robustness through fuel diversity, and making investments that
lower lifecycle ownership costs of fleet operations.
o Every staff member in the organization is empowered by leadership to
identify and eliminate waste of petroleum in government operations.
o Departmental budgets are charged for petroleum use associated with their
operations.
• Every major government building tracks and reports petroleum usage:
o Finance departments of each partner assist GCE in tracking petroleum use
by providing monthly and annual fuel usage and cost totals.
o Finance and Fleets departments will partner to implement software-based
fleet asset management systems that cut paperwork and improve staff
effectiveness by tracking repairs, fuel use, etc electronically.
o Finance departments incorporate a petroleum use report into regular
financial updates provided to leadership and elected officials. The report
will also identify the rate of cost increase based on historical petroleum
bills and forecast it forward 10 years. This report will be regularly
provided to leadership and to elected officials at public meetings.
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•

o Departmental budgets are charged for energy use associated with their
operations.
Every fleet achieves savings vs. 2009 usage:
o Every fleet manager and department manager who uses fleet vehicles is
directed to deliver energy savings using low-cost and no-cost changes
through methods outlined in the “GCE Recommended Fleet Policies”.
o Every fleet manager and department manager who uses fleet vehicles is
incentivized and made responsible for energy savings, including lowering
the total lifecycle cost of vehicle ownership.
o Fleet and Departmental staff develop a list of petroleum consuming
equipment, listing the equipment’s expected remaining life, the
specifications more efficient replacement that incorporates alternative fuel
capability, and identifying a replacement date.

Countywide Transportation Action Steps
• Increase biking, walking as a transportation option:
o Continue to create infrastructure that makes biking, walking pleasant, safe
choice – identify any gaps in system and work to address over time.
o Continue ongoing Safe Routes/Bike and Walk outreach throughout county
schools, expand to not just a Spring event; add Fall
o Create a “bikes for kids” program that offers a way for all kids who need a
bike to get one – many kids do not even have bikes to use as an option.
o Countywide “Bike to Work” day to encourage more people to try biking.
o Promote development that reduces VMT.
• County-wide outreach on Energy Independence:
o Highlight the drain petroleum represents on our economy.
o Highlight importance of efficient vehicle purchases (highlight sporty cars
and efficient pickup trucks too; also touch on great safety, snow
capability, comfort features, space, etc).
• Tourism/Trails Expansion - Healthy Routes – Safe Routes – Clean Air:
o Expand trails development throughout Garfield County based on tourism
success of Glenwood Canyon trail, Rio Grande Trail.
o Health-oriented agencies engage directly in promoting/funding programs
to increase biking and walking in communities.
o Safe-Routes-To-School programs integrate town planners, streets
departments, school districts, PTA, etc. to increase biking and walking to
schools – develop healthy, energy-saving habits among the young.
o Clean-Air no-idle programs expanded to all downtowns, all schools.
• Encourage greater use of transit for trips that work:
o Identify areas in system that make it less than user friendly, remove
barriers to transit use.
o Work with RFTA to provide additional outreach to employers to provide
bus passes for employees; support efforts to market transit ridership.
o Continue to work for time competitive transit throughout county.
o Work for maximum compatibility between transit and bikes to make
system as convenient as possible for the last mile of travel.
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•

•

•

Dealership/vehicle-repair business education process:
o Dealers visited by elected officials and apprised of the importance of
efficient vehicles and alternative fuels to adopted targets.
o Dealer award given for leadership in energy independence through
petroleum reduction.
o Repair shops and tire shops educated on the importance of fuel savings
associated with energy saving low rolling resistance tires, etc.
o Heavy-vehicle dealers begin offering efficiency products (ranging from
tires to aerodynamic kits) during routine maintenance.
Alternative re-fueling plan released by “Planner’s Round Table” and Chambers of
Commerce:
o CNG vehicle refueling sites identified on public map.
o Key EV public charging locations identified on public map.
o RFTA EV charging locations ribbon cutting attended by the motoring
public, all local dealers, and elected officials.
CNG Economic Development plan released by Commissioners:
o CNG vehicle incentive program announced by GarCo Commissioners –
modeled on Weld Smart Energy program – targeting 100 CNG bi-fuel
vehicles and 10 medium/heavy duty CNG vehicles used on high-mile
routes such as trash, package delivery, bus service, etc.
o CNG station incentive program announced by GarCo Commissioners –
modeled on Weld Smart Energy program – targeting two new public
stations: Parachute and Glenwood Springs.

3. Commercial and Residential Sector Action Steps
Background Numbers:
• Commercial Sector
- 8500 businesses in Garfield County, according to US Census1
- 67 commercial businesses have completed energy efficiency upgrades through
Garfield Clean Energy Program; unknown how many additional upgrades
have been made since 2010.
- 109 businesses are currently signed up with Garfield Clean Energy program.
- Commercial energy users (which include government facilities) account for
$57.8 million annual energy expenditures in 2008 data.
•

Residential Sector
- Number of housing units countywide: 23,309 based on 2010 census data
- Number of housing units that have already increased energy efficiency: 276
units through Garfield Clean Energy Programs; (we have a call into statewide
low income weatherization program for number that program has
weatherized.)
- Residential Sector accounts for $37.3 million annual energy expenditures in
2008 data.
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•

Common Actions Steps to reach GCE adopted targets for Commercial and
Residential Sector
Although there is significant money to be saved through energy efficiency and
energy management, the rate of participation will need to be vastly expanded to
reach GCE goals. Studies of energy efficiency behavior around the country have
found the following reasons more people do not take action more quickly in
making energy improvements that will save energy and increase comfort/ quality
of a building:
- Perceived “hassle” factor
- Lack of time in everyone’s busy lives – procrastination and tendency for
people to stay with status quo
- Confusion on what should be done
- Upfront investment poses cost barrier
- Not sure which actions to take
- Scattered information from too many sources
- Lack of knowing who to contact to do the work, or lack of trust in unknown
contractors
The Garfield Clean Energy Challenge for Homes and Businesses was designed to
remove some of these barriers and to make energy improvements much easier,
increase momentum through creating a campaign and sense of fun, and remove
upfront cost barriers. However, to achieve the GCE targets on the timeframe
identified, the program will need to vastly increase participation and ideally each
project achieves significant savings.
Build on Garfield Clean Energy Challenge to make it even easier, more
convenient and even simpler for homeowners and businesses to make energy
improvements – building on existing structure and lessons learned, move the
energy challenge toward Clean Energy Works Oregon model where it’s a super
simple one-stop shop approach.
-

Increase energy coaching efforts for homeowners and businesses.
Make Energy Challenge visible in every aspect of community: Chambers of
Commerce, Economic Development groups, Planning Commissions, Service
Organizations, etc.

Once revolving loan fund moves forward extensively market the program and
connect it to the one-stop shop approach of Garfield Clean Energy. Build on DOE
seed funding to capitalize the fund for much greater participation.
-

Engage contractors at a new level to develop strategies to achieve GCE
adopted targets. This includes:
o Stakeholder meetings and surveys to engage new contractors and strong
existing pool of contractors and supply houses.
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Provide more in-depth energy coaching and training for contractors, both
with individual contractors businesses and group trainings. For example,
Climate Control has asked CLEER staff to come to one of their regular
staff meetings to train entire service crew.
o Convert existing contractor pool into a formal contractor network and
develop a method for fairly distributing work amongst the participating
and qualified contractors.
Create a robust ongoing incentive pool to encourage businesses to participate
in program and take the initial step of making the first upgrade.
Develop a revolving loan program to help businesses finance upgrades, target
participants who don’t qualify for existing bank run loan products.
Increase the Energy Coaching staff to continue providing the most essential
component of the existing program.
Continue and expand all the key partnerships with Utilities, Chambers, and
Economic Development organizations.
Significantly expand marketing effort to include:
o Develop video case studies, expand written case study distribution,
and continue to keep efficiency efforts in the local papers.
o Develop strategy to co-brand marketing with participating businesses,
share in cost and expand in reach.
o Work with a professional to maximize user-friendliness of website and
simplify ability for staff to keep resources dynamic.
o Create a more visible brand that make businesses want to publicize
their efforts even more.
Reach out to major energy users and large retail chain stores to maximize their
energy saving actions and increase their involvement in the program (such as
major retailers who have corporate sustainability programs and targets); work
with their corporate headquarters for on-site renewables and maximum
efficiency.
Vastly increase the marketing effort to make energy efficiency leadership an
advantage to businesses.
Work with contractors to engage entire neighborhoods and a door-to-door
marketing strategy.
Recruit neighborhoods to participate/compete in the Garfield Energy
Challenge and display actual energy use on the streets in the neighborhood.
See Positive Energy program in Bainbridge Island for examples. Will engage
neighborhoods in our countywide energy bill.
Connect residential and commercial programs to school energy education and
energy clubs to encourage students to learn more about energy and put to use
to help their homes and parents’ businesses.
o

-

-

-

-

4. Renewable Energy Action Steps:
•

Solar:
- Expand assessment effort to identify renewable opportunities on all public and
private buildings and land throughout the county.
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-

-

-

Contact owners of all large roofs countywide identified as good sites for solar
and work on various approaches for massive roof top systems, with particular
focus on government-owned buildings.
Work for financing measures that could cover upfront costs of multiple large
solar systems on large public buildings. Aim for all large public buildings that
could support on-site solar to be a local power station to lower government
energy costs.
Contact all privately owned large rooftops and work for an approach that
works for private sector such as large retailers to install rooftop solar.
Work for countywide scaled up roof top system for businesses and homes
through targeted financing and outreach. Create easy to use and readily
available financing systems that make it affordable for businesses and
homeowners to cover the upfront costs of solar systems that will save them
money over the longer term.
Continue to work with Department of Energy’s Sunshot program to reduce
cost of solar nationally and locally.
Continue to stay abreast of financing opportunities and provide information to
governments, businesses and homeowners.
Work with building officials, planning departments and elected officials to
find best ways to encourage solar energy development.
Identify any barriers to installing more solar and remove them. Streamline and
standardize permitting process.
Work for building and land use codes that create incentives for installing solar
and make path to solar as simple as possible.
When new buildings are being planned, work for ways to incorporate solar
into the design.
Work with solar professional to identify ways to increase the rate of solar
installation.
Work with existing groups promoting large-scale solar gardens to support
effort.
Work to find additional locations for community owned solar and provide
incentives for more installations.

•

Micro-hydro Action Steps
- Identify and map potential micro-hydro sites throughout the county.
- Work with appropriate agencies to determine feasibility of identified sites.
- Connect funding to development of potential sites.

•

Geothermal Action Steps
- Identify and map potential geothermal resources in county.
- Work with existing groups that are advocates for Geothermal.
- Determine feasibility of sites.
- Connect funding to development of potential sites.
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5. Incentives and Financing for Energy Improvements
At the July GCE board meeting staff presented preliminary information on the level
of energy efficiency and renewable energy improvements required to meet the GCE
targets. Most of the actions listed in commercial, residential, transportation, and
government section relate to investing in energy improvements, which will require
some form of funding to trigger the energy savings, economic benefits and desired
GCE targets.
The “wedge” approach to illustrating level of investment provides insight on how
meeting targets can be done with a combination of actions. The combination of
actions includes smarter energy management that requires minimal upfront cost, plus
installation of less expensive improvements such as insulation, and installation of
larger ticket items, such as boilers, heating, ventilation cooling systems; and finally
renewable energy systems. On the transportation side, upfront funding can also help
speed conversions to CNG or other alternative fuels.
Following are initial estimates of aggregate investments for and savings from meeting
the GCE goals for 2020.
Projected Energy spending through 2020:
$ 3 Billion projected spending
($1.3 B buildings, $1.7 B transportation)
Invest
$ 80 M buildings, $10 M per year
$ 92 M transportation $11.5 M per year
Save:
$ 140 M cumulative, save $31 M per year by 2020 buildings
$ 157 M cumulative, $37 M per year by 2020 transportation.
Total $297 M Saved, (cumulative).
New Jobs : 250 to 300
This includes only money for energy savings and doesn’t account for economic
stimulation or multiplier effect due to money being re-spent within county, which
includes the benefit of additional job creation.
These numbers are extrapolations of GCE efforts since 2008 balanced with national
Department of Energy averages. They are meant for planning purposes only now, to
give a scale of the effect needed. CLEER is continuing to refine these numbers.
Numbers are based on 2009 Energy inventory with a 2.25% population growth rate
projected and a fuel escalator rate of 5%, based on historical energy costs.
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Incentive, rebate and financing money that has played a key role in creating the
significant energy savings to date has been supplied by state and federal grants, in
addition to utility incentives. (These incentives have a 4:1 ration of spending to
incentive dollars.) However, these state and federal funding sources will not be
available next year. Additionally, a fund from a neighboring county has been
providing rebates and grants to citizens in Carbondale and part of Glenwood Springs
to make energy upgrades over the last 6 years. This funding is starting to become
more constrained, as well.
If we can look at Garfield County opportunities, it would be good to make these kinds
of rebates and grants available throughout the county, through starting a funding
source based in Garfield County. Over time federal and state funding might be
available again.
Action Steps relating to creating incentives, grant funding, and financing
•

Create a “Garfield County Energy Independence/Innovation for Economic
Development Fund”.
-

1

A portion would be for rebates and incentives to lower to upfront cost of
efficiency measures for homes and businesses.
A portion would be used for CNG conversions and oil independence
projects.
A portion would be for competitive “Innovation Grants” awarded to
projects on a competitive basis, and require match funding.
A portion would be available to local governments and schools to make
energy improvements.
A portion would be added to the Revolving Loan Fund pool to make it
available to commercial businesses, in addition to homeowners.
Build the Revolving Loan Fund started with DOE funding to include
Commercial sector. Tap various additional funding sources to build the
fund and widely market it.

US Census Quickfacts: http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/08/08045.html
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Memorandum
To:

GCE Board of Directors

From:

Tom Baker and GCE Staff

Date:

August 8, 2012

Re:

GCE Partner Update: 2012 Progress and 2013 Work Program/Budget
Targets

Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is to inform the Board of upcoming
meetings with GCE Partners.
Background and Information: In September GCE staff will meet with all partners to
give the elected officials and update on GCE progress with the 2012 work plan and to
outline GCE 2013 work plan direction and general budget targets. These meetings are
important because it give the elected officials an opportunity to plan for GCE’s request
will in advance of final budget decisions.
As the GCE Board is aware, we continue to work on Strategic Plan Actions Steps, which
will constitute a 2013 work plan and ultimately a budget. At the September partner
meetings, staff will review 2012 work to date (we are updating the Mid-Year Progress
Report and providing source information for the numbers) and what we expect to
accomplish during the remainder of the year. Staff will also talk about the GCE Board’s
general direction in 2013. In terms of a funding target for Partners to consider for 2013,
staff will request that for planning purposes each partner provide a placeholder similar to
last year’s funding amounts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garfield County
Parachute
Rifle
Silt
New Castle
Glenwood Springs
Carbondale
Library District
RFTA
Affiliate Partners
Total

$155,000
$ 1,500
$ 38,000
$ 13,000
$ 43,000
$ 24,000
$ 5,000
$ 20,000
$ 41,000
$340,500

Meeting Schedule: The partner meeting schedule is:
! Garfield County
! Parachute

October 2
TBD
1

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Rifle
Silt
New Castle
Glenwood Springs
Carbondale
Library District
RFTA

September 5
September 18
TBD
September 18
September 6
TBD

Next Steps: Staff is developing updates to the 2012 mid-year reports and will summarize
GCE work program direction for 2013.
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!
!

Town of Parachute | City of Rifle | Town of Silt | Town of New Castle | City of
Glenwood Springs | Town of Carbondale
Garfield County | Garfield County Public Library District |Roaring Fork Transportation
Authority

!
To:!GCE!Advisory!Board!
From:!Rob!Morey!and!Erica!Sparhawk!
Re:!Update!on!Finance!Programs!and!Better!Buildings!Grant!Transfer!to!GCE!
!
Finance'Program'Update'
'
The!Garfield!Clean!Energy!Credit!Reserve!Program!was!established!at!the!start!of!
May!2012!with!$400,000!being!available!as!credit!reserves!for!lenders!making!
qualifying!loans.!This!was!set!up!between!Garfield!County!and!CHFA!(CO!Housing!
and!Finance!Authority)!as!the!program!administrator.!Despite!extensive!outreach!to!
banks!by!CLEER!and!CHFA,!including!in!person!meetings!with!prominent!banks!in!
the!County,!numerous!email!and!phone!followTups!and!a!webinar!presentation,!
uptake!by!banks!has!been!limited.!Only!Alpine!Bank!and!Northwest!CO!Council!of!
Governments!(NWCOG)!have!signed!onto!the!program,!but!NWCOG!is!currently!
waiting!on!being!capitalized!in!mid!August.!!!
!
CLEER!on!behalf!of!Garfield!County,!has!been!promoting!the!loan!program!through!
energy!coaching!to!participating!businesses,!,!promoting!on!the!website,!taking!
advantage!of!earned!media!opportunities,!direct!promotional!emails,!developing!
marketing!brochure!and!distributing!at!events,!etc.!!
!
While!the!program!is!still!relatively!new,!the!low!activity!has!been!disappointing.!!
From!anecdotal!discussions,!research!and!best!practices!calls!with!efficiency!groups!
across!the!country,!uptake!in!credit!reserve!programs!have!been!slow.!!These!
difficulties!can!be!split!into!two!areas:!!the!consumer!and!the!lending!institute.!!
!
Loan!officers!have!reported!low!interest!levels!from!the!consumer!and!many!of!the!
consumers!currently!looking!for!funds!may!not!have!adequate!credit!or!collateral!to!
pass!through!underwriting.!Most!commercial!banks!are!not!interested!in!smaller!
loans,!so!credit!reserves!are!really!intended!to!focus!on!the!commercial!sector.!From!
the!lending!side,!banks!are!risk!and!process!adverse.!While!a!15%!credit!reserve!
would!seem!like!good!insurance,!it!is!maybe!not!enough!for!banks!to!bend!their!
underwriting!criteria!or!pass!on!favorable!rates!as!from!their!perspective,!it!is!a!loan!
product!and!process!slightly!out!of!normal.!!
!
In!addition,!the!banks!we!have!engaged!so!far!do!not!actively!market!their!loan!
products,!so!it!has!been!difficult!to!make!a!large!push!to!inform!the!public!without!
having!the!dedicated!marketing!dollars!through!our!existing!grant!structure.!!It!
could!be!argued!that!banks!have!been!slow!to!respond!because!the!demand!from!the!
!
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consumer!for!efficiency!products!has!not!reached!a!critical!mass!yet,!but!reports!
from!utilities!who!take!calls!from!customers!complaining!about!high!bills!and!asking!
for!financing!tools,!would!indicate!otherwise.!
!
The!second!financing!mechanism,!which!is!being!prepared!to!roll!out!after!the!
transfer!of!funds!and!responsibility!from!Garfield!County!to!GCE,!is!the!Revolving!
Loan!Fund.!!Similar!programs!are!now!being!implemented!in!Pitkin,!Eagle,!Gunnison!
and!Boulder!Counties!to!name!a!few.!While!still!new!as!well,!there!seems!to!be!more!
excitement!with!this!financing!mechanism!due!to!its!simplified!loan!application,!
quick!turnaround,!lower!loan!amounts,!more!favorable!terms!(depending!on!credit!
and!length!of!term!etc)!and!the!engagement!of!contractor!community.!The!
infrastructure!for!this!program!has!already!been!built!by!the!early!adopters!and!
when!GCE!has!taken!over!the!Better!Building!grant,!this!will!move!forward!quickly!
in!this!county!with!approximately!$200,000!in!capital!being!used!to!start!this!
program.!
!
As!per!GCE!Board!recommendation!made!in!early!spring,!since!the!Credit!Reserve!
program!is!struggling!to!become!an!effective!financing!program,!we!will!recommend!
that!some!of!the!$400,000!sitting!in!the!Credit!Reserve!account!be!reallocated!for!
other!purposes.!We!will!further!this!discussion!once!the!Better!Buildings!grant!has!
been!transferred!from!Garfield!County!to!Garfield!Clean!Energy.!!
!
Update'on'Grant'Transfer'from'Garfield'County'to'GCE'
'
In!May!2012,!Garfield!County!asked!CLEER!to!help!facilitate!effort!to!remove!the!
remaining!Better!Buildings!grant!and!financing!programs!from!Garfield!County!
responsibility.!!After!exploring!options!with!Boulder!County!and!the!Department!of!
Energy,!we!approached!Garfield!Clean!Energy!to!see!if!GCE!would!be!interested!in!
taking!on!the!remaining!grant!and!financing!program!responsibility!and!ongoing!
obligations.!GCE!gave!approval!to!move!forward!with!helping!Garfield!County!make!
this!transfer!happen.!(See!May!memo!and!May!minutes).!!
!
Garfield!County!staff!are!drafting!the!subTaward!agreement!and!expecting!to!present!
it!to!the!Board!of!County!Commissioners!on!August!13,!2012.!!
!
Following!approval!of!Garfield!County!Commissioners,!the!agreement!will!need!to!
be!signed!by!Garfield!Clean!Energy,!and!details!for!the!actual!transfer!of!funds!will!
need!to!be!worked!out.!!
!
We!feel!a!sense!of!urgency!to!get!the!Revolving!Loan!program!setTup,!and!put!a!
portion!of!the!credit!reserve!funds!to!a!better!use.!Ideally,!we!could!make!these!
formal!decisions!at!the!September!12!GCE!Board!meeting.!!
!
Recommended'Next'Steps'
1) BOCC!vote!on!subTaward!on!August!13,!2012!BOCC!meeting!
2) GCE!vote!on!subTaward!at!September!12,!2012!meeting!
!
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3) GCE!vote!on!Revolving!Loan!program!documents!(a!contract!between!GCE!
and!Funding!Partners)!at!September!12,!2012!meeting!
4) GCE!vote!on!reallocation!of!credit!reserve!funds!at!September!12,!2012!
meeting!

!
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Memorandum
To:

GCE Board of Directors

From:

Tom Baker, GCE

Date:

August 8, 2012

Re:

Summary of Invoices on the “Unpaid Bills Detail” Document

Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the Board of Directors with
some detail for the invoices listed on the “Unpaid Bills Detail” portion of the Finance
Report. Please offer comments about the usefulness of this memorandum.
Summary: The following invoices are for June, 2012.
• #519 – Payment to CLEER. GCE portion of the Commercial BB Program for the
Clean Energy Challenge: Energy Coaching is the primary cost and a minor cost
for marketing, outreach.
• #519a – Payment to CLEER for staff work, Utility Management Services for data
entry, Dell for Navigator kiosk. GCE Government Buildings Program: contract
for energy data management for Navigator; active energy management, technical
assistance and training/education; Navigator kiosk to town of C’dale.
• #519b – Payment to CLEER for staff work. GCE Renewables: technical
assistance; strategic plan analysis and economic development analysis; research
financing options.
• 519c – Payment to CLEER for staff work. GCE portion of the Residential BB
Program for Clean energy Challenge: Energy coaching, technical assistance and
program management/reporting; minor amount for marketing, outreach.
• #519d – Payment to CLEER for staff work. GCE Petroleum
Independence/Transportation: efficient vehicles, fleets workshop and partner
discussions; technical assistance; WS CNG coordination and support; minor work
on EV, biofuels and marketing, outreach.
• #529 – Payment to CLEER for TB travel costs for WS CNG.
• #530 – Payment to Parents Handbook, Creekbend Restaurant, Roaring Fork
Computer Society, Third Street Center, TB travel cost. Education/marketing
(Parents Handbook); retreat catering; TB travel cost; web hosting; coping charges
for GCE Packets and information.
• #531 – Payment to Automated Energy, Inc., Hostgator.com, Utility Management
Services, Ashley Muse contractor. Utility management services/data entry for
Navigator; MO travel costs; web hosting; energy monitoring.
Thank you.
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GCE$2012$Scope$of$Work$
Progress$Report$
August$8,$2012$
$
The!purpose!of!this!report!is!to!give!the!GCE!Board!a!monthly!snapshot!of!progress!to!date!on!the!GCE!
2012!scope!of!work.!!Staff!can!address!detail!questions!at!the!meeting!or!through!email!followBup.!!This!
Progress!Report!continues!previous!reports!so!the!Board!can!follow!year!to!date!work.!
$
Garfield$Clean$Energy$Goals:$
•
•
•

$

Increase$energy$efficiency$as$measured$by$reducing$energy$consumption$20%$by$2020$over$a$
2009$baseline$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$more$resilient$and$energyGsecure$economy.$
Reduce$petroleum$consumption$25%$by$2020,$over$a$baseline$2009,$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$
more$resilient$and$energyGsecure$economy.$
Obtain$30%$of$our$electricity$from$renewable$sources$by$2020$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$more$
resilient$and$more$energyGsecure$economy.$

Scope$Tasks$ $

$

$

30000$Transportation/Petroleum$
Independence:$
1. Vehicle!and!Fleet!Efficiency:!
a. Add!fleet/fuel!info!to!
Navigator!
b. Partner!action!plan!on!
fleet/fuel!efficiency!–!
report!savings/benefits.!
c. Conduct!workshop!for!fleet!
managers.!
d. Conduct!outreach!to!other!
fleets!in!region.!
e. Increase!Partner!adoption!
of!fleet/fuel!efficiency!
policy.!!Extend!to!others.!
2. Encourage!transportation!
alternatives:!
a. Continue!Safe!Routes!to!
Schools!Program!
b. Organize!Bike!to!Work!
week!
c. Hold!workshop!“Clean!
Energy!Transportation!as!
Economic!Opportunity”!

$

$

$
$
1.

A$Fleet$Manager’s$workshop$was$coGhosted$by$Garfield$
Clean$Energy,$and$the$Colorado$chapter$of$the$Rocky$
Mountain$Fleet$Managers$Association,$with$sponsorship$
funding$from$the$City$of$Glenwood$to$assist$with$room$
rental$costs.$$The$event$was$2$days,$and$held$in$
Glenwood$Springs$on$August$3$and$4.$$$
$
GThis$event$was$the$first$RMFMA$event$on$the$west$
slope,$and$drew$40$people,$nearly$as$many$as$a$frontG
range$meeting.$$Topics$included$CNG$refueling,$energy$
efficiency,$fleet$profiles$and$a$facility$tour$with$CDOT.$
$
GBased$on$the$success$of$the$meeting,$RMFMA$intends$to$
make$a$west$slope$meeting$an$annual$event.$

2.

Conducted$monthly$WS$CNG$meetings.$CEO,$EnCana$and$
staff$followingGup$on$April$CNG$workshop$–$specifically,$
the$proposed$“educational$forums”$for$natural$gas$
operations.$Staff$is$working$with$small$CNG$group$to$
brainstorm$High$Impact$CNG$Infrastructure$program.$$

$

$
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!

Progress$

!
d.

Build!partnerships!w/!
RFTA,!CDOT,!state!and!
regional!agencies!on!
transportation!alternatives!
programs.!
e. Raise!funds!form!
cosponsors!for!the!above!
programs.!
f. Support!Partners!w/!
regional!outreach!on!
transportation!alternatives!
and!community!design.!
3. Increase!availability!and!use!of!
transportation!fuel!alternatives.!
a. Coordinate!the!WS!CNG!!
b. Conduct!workshop!that!
addresses!fuel!choices.!
c. Work!w/!state!and!regional!
entities!for!alternate!fuel!
infrastructure!locally.!
40000$Renewable$Energy:!
CountyBwide!Energy!Portfolio!Diversification:!
1. Monitor!existing!GCE!renewable!
systems;!summer!and!winter!
performance!reports;!add!info!to!
energy!Navigator.!
2. Maximize!educational!benefits!
through!Navigator!and!media!
releases.!
3. Conduct!countyBwide!public!bldg!
rooftop!solar!potential!inventory!–!
identify!sites!with!strong!potential!
st
in!1 !qtr;!inventory!funding!
mechanisms.!
4. Develop!a!countyBwide!renewable!
th
energy!strategy!in!4 !qtr.!!Steps!
include:!
a. Community!meetings!
b. 2020!Use!Forecast!and!
determine!what!is!needed!
for!2020!goal.!
c. Develop!additional!funding!
and!partners.!
5. Work!to!create!solar!incentives!
throughout!the!county.!!Provide!
information!on!rebates!and!
incentives.!
6. Work!in!region!and!state!to!
encourage!funding!mechanisms.!
7. Pursue!any!available!private!sector!
financing/installation!opportunities.!

3.

A$CNG$discussion$was$part$of$a$GWS$City$Council$work$
nd
session$on$August$2 $on$two$topics.$1)$pros$and$cons$of$
CNG$for$municipal$fleets$fueled$at$the$RFTA$facility$and$
2)$opportunities$to$catalyze$development$of$a$nonGRFTA$
CNG$station$in$Glenwood$that$is$open$to$the$public.$$
SGM,$CLEER,$RFTA,$and$City$of$Glenwood$staff$were$all$
present$to$participate$in$the$discussion.$$$

$
GOutcomes:$1)$Review$city$fleet$purchase$plans$to$
identify$vehicles$that$can$be$purchased$as$CNGGbiGfuel$
and$2)$City$of$Glenwood$and$Garfield$County$to$
collaborate$in$facilitating$private$investment$in$a$CNG$
station$along$IG70$in$Glenwood.$

$
$
1.

2.

3.

4.

Staff$monitors$existing$systems$and$add$information$to$
energy$Navigator,$go$to$
www.cleanenergyeconomy.net/newsGridingGarena.html,$
article$on$Garfield$County$Riding$Arena$as$an$example$of$
how$one$system$is$performing.$
$
(Recent$press$releases$can$be$seen$here:$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/newsG
clippings.html)$
$
Worked$with$Optony/DOE$Solar$Sunshot$to$provide$
information$for$Garfield$County$website$for$streamlined$
solar$permitting$process.$
$
Prepared$sample$“Request$for$Proposals”$for$partner$
governments$to$submit$and$release$for$noGcost/low$cost$
solar$systems$for$municipal$buildings.$

$
5.

Staff$continues$to$provide$energy$coaching$services$to$
advise$clients$about$available$rebates$and$incentives.$
Provided$information$to$Glenwood$Springs$on$
Community$Solar$Gardens.$$

6.

Staff$continues$to$work$on$funding$mechanisms;$also$in$
communication$with$state$on$possible$statewide$
approach.$

7.

Staff$is$working$with$local$solar$providers$to$identify$
leasing$opportunities$and$Power$Purchase$Agreements$
(PPA).$

$

$
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50000$Energy$Savings$Program$for$
Governments$and$Schools:$
1. Energy!data!Management/Garfield!
Energy!Navigator:!!Maintain!Utility!
Mgr.!database!for!81!government!
buildings.!!Ensure!date!is!upBtoBdate!
and!reliable.$
2. Active!Energy!
Management/Technical!Assistance/!
Education!Programs:$
a. Work!with!bldg.!mgrs.!to!
analyze!data,!trouble!
shoot!problems,!identify!
energy!saving!
opportunities.$
b. Advise!Partners!on!
equipment!upgrades.!
c. Provide!Qtr!Program!rpts!
for!each!Partner.!
d. Provide!ongoing!training!
for!bldg!mgrs.!
e. Engage!local!school!dists.!
3. Building!Hardware:!!Install!one!new!
datalogger!on!a!key!Partner!
building.!!Install!and!advise!on!
needed!hardware!improvements!
for!operations/information!
collection/analysis.$
4. Technical!Assistance!and!
Coordination!of!ongoing!Energy!
Savings!Improvements:!!Actively!
seek!grants!to!support!ongoing!bldg!
energy/cost!savings!opportunities.!!
Advocate!for!Garfield!County!
throughout!the!state.$
$
90000$General$Partnership$Services:$
1. Pursue!grants!and!funding!
development!
!
2. GCE!Board!meeting!organization!
!
3. Website!development,!outreach!
and!public!information.!

$
$$
1.

Staff$continues$to$update$energy$use$information$on$a$
monthly$basis$–$upload$monthly$bill$database$from$
Utility$Manager$to$Energy$Navigator.$$Identify$missing$
bills$and$coordinate$w/Xcel,$Source$Gas,$Holy$Cross,$and$
GWS$Electric$to$fill$gaps.$$$

2.

Utilities$contacted$for$2011$energy$data$to$support$an$
update$of$the$2009$energy$inventory$
$
Government$energy$savings$efforts$continue:$
a. Q3$Outreach$Plans:$31$Touchpoints$with$GCE$
partner$buildings$including$visits,$building$
conservation$plans,$and$active$energy$
management$reports.$
b. AEM$reports$–$The$CLEER$team$is$finishing$AEM$
reports$for$numerous$GCE$partner$buildings$and$
to$be$delivered$this$month$
c. Navigator$Reports$–$CLEER$is$drafting$a$process$
to$provide$periodic$reports$of$“live$data”$
analyzing$recent$building$performance$and$
providing$guidance$for$facility$managers$to$take$
action$to$reduce$energy$use.$

$

3.

$
$

$
1.

2.

$
3.

Staff$continues$to$pursue$all$available$grant$
opportunities.$$Specifically$reviewing$DOLA$grant$
application.$
$
Monthly$preparation$for$GCE$Board$meetings$and$WS$
CNG$meetings.$$Working$on$Strategic$Plan$Action$Steps.$$
Developing$a$series$of$“wedge$diagrams”$to$illustrate$the$
dynamic$benefits$of$investing$in$energy$independence.$$
Developing$economic$models$to$validate$and$project$
savings$from$energy$efficiency$investments.$Scheduling$
meeting$with$all$Partner$Boards$and$Councils$for$2012$
Progress$Report$and$2013$Budget$targets.$
Continued$extensive$outreach$at$public$events,$including$

3!
!

!
cosponsoring$a$FORR$(Friends$of$Rivers$and$Renewables)$
Dialogue$on$July$11$in$Aspen$and$another$in$
Aspen/Carbondale$Aug.$27$and$28,$cohosting$a$town$
meeting$on$Carbondale’s$energy$goals$August$1,$and$
helping$present$a$twoGday$workshop$on$fleets$in$
Glenwood$on$Aug.$2–3,$among$others.$
$
4.

5.

Continuous$website$updates$and$improvements,$
(averaging$approximately$1,000$website$visitors$per$
month).$$New$Features$added$to$Energy$Navigator$to$
sort$buildings$by$most$savings,$etc.$$Write$press$releases$
and$case$studies$(at$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/comGcaseG
studies.html,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/transGcaseG
studies.html,$http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/govG
caseGstudies.html,$and$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/resGcaseG
studies.html).$Reach$out$to$newspaper$and$other$media$
to$place$Clean$Energy$Challenge$stories$(at$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/newsG
clippings.html).$Write,$design,$photograph$for$EG
newsletter.$Update$website$for$events$and$services.$$$
Research$and$information$gathering$for$GWS$on$
community$solar$concepts$and$policy$decision$for$electric$
energy$vendor$(possible$limitations$on$selfGgenerated$
renewables.$Meetings$with$Associated$Governments$of$
Northern$Colorado;$meeting$with$Rifle$Chamber$of$
Commerce$–$Energy$Briefing.$$See$Web$Stats,$attached.$
Staff$planning$for$the$Garfield$Clean$Energy$Innovation$
Awards$night.$Includes$recruiting$sponsors,$inviting$
speakers,$getting$bids$for$food/beverage,$selecting$
location,$developing$marketing$plan,$developing$plan$for$
video$of$case$studies,$drafting$agenda,$etc.$

$$
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